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Big Storm Batters The Mount Joy
Mount Joy Area 2LL
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Mount Joy and Florin, to- ques Creek waters and lar- Oe . SW fa

gether with other portions ge quantities of fire wood AERTS FZ
of Lancaster county nearby, stacked for the summer sea- Ty Be ; -
were pounded Saturday af-son were swept away. a Poi 27 ae
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ternoon, June 4, with a spec- While there were no catas-
ilar rainstorm which trophies, there were serious =

 

 
 

 

 

dumped 3'2 inches of rain- property losses. One man a =

R® fall in about an hour and a abandoned his car at the BETCa iigu
1alf’'s time ittle C : idge eh 5 rary,Jl QIN ne ’ : ——— arp r

Several weeks ago this NALS time. : Little Chiques bridge on MARBLy + *repaint SIXTIETH YEAR, N.O 2 MOUNT JOY, PA., THURS DAY, JUNE 9, 1960 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY
While there were no re- Manheim street and waded

DEeTTIAtieY ports of critical damage and chest deep through swirling .

. de eet rtla Y OL no personal injuries, there waters to safety. L c .

iyseinft gre 5, PUae TA TG ne wrLet Contract §poqpers At 1960 DonegalHigh Commencement Exercises
ay Alloy 5. Probab.y €€P" rain fell in torrents. water works plant belonging Si g.

a. Streets, highways, and al- to an out-of-town well drill ———

*'e . ~ leys were running full of ing company was inundated, For Y ree - n il i sri ; ol

In that same line of dis- water and in numerous plac- At the water works, John / ;
1ssion, one of the borough's es the highways were cover- Miller and Baxter Wells re-

yng-time residents—one who ed and traffic stopped or re- ported that flood waters Boro Streets

an remember when the routed in the best possible were within 27 inches of the

    
 

ailroad cut was put through way high, marked on the wall of :

picked up a reference to However, in most cases, the pumping station in the Contracts . for surfacing
safrass allev haw var Boe A two streets and rebuilding §

asafrass alley. the runoff was fast and nor- 1945 flood. another ver let Monday
eo & » mal conditions were resum- One of the heaviest losses BE by the .lount Jov Bor3

These days, Sasafrass alley ed rather quickly - most be- was in top soil from farm nig o» a
as inni : ; ; ough council, as it pushed

thought of as beginning on fore dark. lands, much of it newly... 1080" Samuner sireet for

larieita ave, at Etzwiler Many basements were flo- plowed for spring crops. is summer p

irniture store, running nded and fire companies we gram.

uth, making a sharp bend re busy giving aid with The work, given if B. R.

nd then extending eastward. their pumpers. G 3 Kreider and Son of Man-g

oe © oo Although rain was heavy, OFAY reiner heim R1, will cost $9,610.50. &

The truth of the matter, the storm was not accom- . d The three streets involved #8
Wins Awards ied technically correct, Etz- panied by either severe

reier's store stands at the wind or electric disturbances Detwiler street from north §

orner of Marietta and Wal- and damage from that sour- In Tourneys Barbara to north Market, re-

ut. Walnut street once star-ce was almost non existent. : oo . building:

d at Marietta and ran Thousands of trout are re- Gray Greiner has won the E; from 0M t

buthward across what isvorted to have been lost Lancaster County Chamblons | Jacob Stpent Ioy

ow the railroad cut. Sassa- from hatching pools in East ship in the V.F.W. - sponsor- Joy ae 0 eas onegal,

ass alley, is an east and Donegal township as high ii Matte Touengigent, held resurfacing, an : Mei PATRICIA ANN JOHNSTIN CAROL ANN CUPPER

est right-of-way, intersect- waters swept the fish down aturday at Mountville. ; Park avenue from Main to

=z 1 P He also placed third in north Barbara, resurfacing.
g Valuhe rear of the stogam. there was no ser. the minedistrict playoft. nlc15 pproval of he : : / r .

SS or OTDiondeotHonor Seniors Curb Installations Are ‘Hottest’ Subject

NANCY FELLENBAUM PATRICIA A. PHILLIPS - DAVID EARL NISSLEY

 

e oo eo ious damage, the Cove was ] ¢ €

A most appropriate time hard hit by the Little Chi- trophy for the county vistory js to begin as soon as pos-

br doing something about og a BronzeRig i sible and is Slate for a dM. th One of the “hottest” sub- Donegal Street and others. ial case. That area of the Although is seems virtual

e missing war veteran Denn in lae dois no e pletion yet u Is Sumer. : n 0 ers jects in Mount Joy these This summer, more curb- community was accepted in-ly a certainty that Marietta

iy @ Iupherve R11. The councll ie requiring days is the matter of curbs. ing has been asked for —to the borough with an un- Avenue will not be given
wide right-of-wayeither a rebuilding or a re

laques alon Main street : :
a ong Zone. x Legion Jrs. Grab Shoop: Were[ken er the curbs along Detwiler street The Business and Profess- The Borough Council, fol- Marietta Street, Detwiler, usually

playoffs by V.F.W. Comman-and Jacob street where ade-jona] Women’s Club held its lowing a general pélicy that Jacob and others. and defies the curb situation. surfacing this summer by the
e oO +o $ : :

Shutout Victory der Martin Brown and Paul quate and suitable structures second annual tea for Sen-pewstreets shall have either Such problems as proper- A special situation existsstate, a big engineering job
of Main and of locating curb lines andMemorial day would have . Hershey, member who help-are not already installed. i iris e i * : idthe, wr $

n. a good target date for pfount Joy's new Ameri- 4 the local + : 1 > several ior girls of Donegal high pew or adequate curbing, ty lines, street widths, what at the corner

pme patriotic or civic or- oun Legion Junior Baseball © eo y oca hog A ready Severs propeny school and their mothers, at has banged into situation af-to do about trees in the gut- Springville road, where grades has been completed
nization lo have been toam took off at about the , ra e c Emps in the loca owners on Detwiler have be-the home of Mr. and Mrs. ter situation in recent ters and many many more property deeds, descriptionsand property owners asked

hooting at to have a sad game place the Donegal high cy Noe J $P zon Borkpo Operas. 3 ervert Sarver, Mount Joy months. have plagued the counciland street widths do notto install curbs. Some al-

ituation remedied. school baseball club left off gaoond a Do om I Iey: Ienon ii Route 2, on Sunday, June 5. The problem reached aand each matter becomes an agree and defy mathematical ready have begun to comply.

oe a few days ago. Third Rn oer he from la to re grough Presiding at the tea table high water level Mondayindividual case. solution by the borough's South Delta street, through

3 > yi ime was.{o have been resur. during the afternoon were: night as the council held its Grades, levels and water engineers. a section slated for develop

Another case, at Marietta ment, is to be built this sum-
Main Street tosses a spec- i : ¢ Te

g t somewhere a- a 3 y . t i

That spot is Fourth grade, Raymond Rine- faced but technical difficul-,. Ge TTEE Ima I ioto oi) Port int the vor

1 Red Rose to the Mount : : + >
lo dV y 3 For, - . 43

L

ong the Vicory youd Fars; Fifth grade, Barry ties arose and that portion of dent; Mrs, Robert Keller, 1st Hall and gave the curb citu-tal problem. and Pinkerton, finds public mer. Curbs became a prob-

  

oy Borough Council for an . : : as
a ? isis thei S of the sea- : ; ; : . 3 ? s : : . |

nsolicited but highly signi- i2thewprs! fan whipped BROOD) Sinn Se,TonBe eliminated (;.." hresident; Mrs. George ation, and its attendant prob- Park avenue, badly in need traffic using a sizable slice lem in that section. After a

cant action Monday night. out ou 20 victory over Col Gray Grainer re Council gh. dicated th ; Broske, charter president, lems, about a third of its of surfacing, becomes a spec- of private land lengthy discussion, curbs

go 0 uAible ? » B Pi ro - wi b 13% and Mrs. Lester Roberts, im- lengthy session. were omitted. The street, in

Without spelling out in de- 4 * term is. to 2 large de highoy— ry“I mediate past president. Council feels that in most ’ . a large part, is being paid

hil its exact intention or he ’ . EG i Xa cases new streets deserve B k R ad k Oo A for by the land developer.

ommiting itself, it went on EreRePeCouncil Ready eer) BekionaRY: Min Aepulehigood curbs. There are he IKe oaqa-ct- -- gain Where driveway inlets oi

ae D.H.S. 4 ATS Nii ; z pri ns— . . . drain inlets should be placed
Miss Elsie Lefever, Mrs. Jay Primary reasons—first, and p.., washed out the JunRies had given the young 5 rot keow tmiil buildings

Georg Savoring he giving of ed up a wonderful season To Prosecute for bringing a “retired” jet : the most opvi iam. at
Meckley and Mrs. Adam obvious, ior Chamber of Commercesters a talk. The contests,.. ....edmaking curbing

ited tax folief to Sy NOW t closed airplane to Mount Joy as ave} ciness ‘who Jusk closed. ’ ] y as ok :

aBiliran who Mattera and Kauffman Names of five Mount Joy piece of playground equip- Greer. FashveFoe pr BusSee Road-E-O about midway of were next but everyone fled , highly difficult matter in

be ibe ac paired up to strikeout 12 bat- property owners were slated ment are progressing and Members asgisting with Ito paviding a he activities Saturday after-to shelter. that area
ters while allowing only two Monday night for prosecu- that the equipment is expect- preparations were: Mrs. Rob- FC 5. > p g noon, leaving the big event Baer said the boys and still . th a :

solid “side wall” for the hard ; lete 1 darfipish : ill another area where

amp pian. girls who resume the con-curbs are being installed thisaeOn= wa'ks and two hits. tion for failure to comply ed here within about two ort Brox, Mrs. Coleman surfacing.

A : . At the same time, they with borough ordinances weeks. tites, Mrs. John Wealand, hi However, the annual event tests Saturday should take to i

rypay Ha col'ected three hits and play- concerning connection with Originally, the plane was Mrs. Frank Young, Mrs. Sem, wg ggfee ie p> will be continued Saturday the Elementary school with wh bsSloneDe

rook ther were being ay ed the game to the hilt, forc- the new system. to have been removed within Balsbaugh, Mrs. Mae Hicks, eyeI Re aafternoon, June 11, begin- them the scoring sheets Donegal Springs Road. The

: ing Columbia to five errors, After official clearance, 30 days after work of dis- Miss Grace Henderson, Mrs, break up edges, wash out un- Ring at 1 o'clock it was an-which had been completed curbing here is being install-
nounced this week by Rayand are part of the final tab- ed after the street was rebaired and there was expres- z : : : : : :

dean th Fr "mostly on base running, and council ordered Police Chief manteling it at Olmsted Air Chas. Bennett Jr., Mrs. Benj.
ed BeaeIIay into heavy contributions to- Michae! Good to make final Base was started. However, Brown, Mrs. Ralph Gable, dernesth, and geherally de Baer, chairman of arrange-ulations for recognition faced by th 1
ouldbe repainted a differ-TLCons. inspection of the properties. bad weather during the past Mrs. Herbert -Sarver, and Kriorate too Hp rhs : ; . : Jus ae ¥ t : Sale ate

‘se © ® Bennett, Naugle and Young And, if it is found that theyseveral weekends when mem- Mrs. Chas. J. Bennett, Sr, RY Fagan rm As the rains broke up theru B — heiAee pid : im rT

But in ta'king with Rev collected the hits. Mattera have not complied with con- bers of the Junior Chamber chairman. x Aa. two eagy- o! Sat oe piA Police Da be wan si SBoLAer ny rch ne not — definite-

der. we learned that the Whiffed seven and Kauffman nection orders, they are toof Commerce have been ex- One hundred and five girls an Geing streets a i fini ; i I a Iv Sc ;
oder, we learned that the o=“no gave one free tick- be prosecuted. pecting to work has slowed and their mothers attended Thus, curbings had-been re- Mike Good had finished in-ening, June 13, bgginning at ly scheduled by the state and

: B * quired on north Barbara St, specting bikes and Sergeant6 o'clock. no advance notice given.
 hureh doors are red for a Action will be taken eith- progress.r bolic oq . J &

cheoseon,0Davy The lineup included Ben-er before the burgess or a An extra 30-day extension 'prs. Ruth C. Kravbill is

hie blood. of Christ that we DEtt Zuch, tark, Mattera, justice of the peace. of time has been granted. on vacation from her duties

1 > Wagner, Naugle, McGarvey, Council has been moving The Council also voted toat the Union National Mount ars en an ue3 ) '

thousand six hund-er, Marlene Drace and Betty Mrs. Barbara Heilig, 83; Al-Lavina Eshleman, 73; Mrs.
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alto hatinBurope Ta gel, Harnish, Hopple, Packer several months, but first hasing in the borough parknia attending a Church of Nine a
bo'izing the red blood of and Frey. : : done all possible to avoid which has not _ been used the Brethren convention. red years, or more. than en- Bitzer comprised the com- bert Fike. 84; Mrs. Albertgjla Fry, 76; Mrs. Katie Gin-

hrist. Thursday night's game the final step. since a new equipment andShe accompanied Rev. and ough to carry the human .... The Joycees served Fike, 82; Mrs. Etta Ramsey, der, 84.

> oe with Manheim was postpon- Bees toilet building was erected Mrs. John L. Rosenberry race far back into prehistor- : 1° ? 81; Florence Stauffer, 79; Sa

The doors will be repaint. © because of Commence- MARRIAGE LICENSES by the Lions club. west. ic times, were represented in the meal. : Mrs. Agnes Maglauchin, 89; Mrs. Katie Engle, 80; Jac-

4 red. ment. Next game will be on Gerald L. Goodling, 10 Br : the combined ages of the 121 Names and ages of the Lote: D ) 87.2 Stigler, 78; Anna Zercher,

eu Tuesday, June 14, E-town at Henry street, and He'en M. RARE BLOOMS Girl of Month oldsters attending the “Sev- ,. Hending us well as Miss Laura Deremer, 87.78; Mrs. Frank Schock, 77;

And, speaking of Reverend Mount Joy. Longenecker, Elizabethtown An interesting tree is in ) enty-Five Plus’ banquet last 0 asters 2 g : Miss Maude Tredway, 79; Mrs. Landis Charles, 78; Mrs.

oder-—it is possible that Boonie RD 1 bloom right nowin the yard Ardis Wolgemuth, daugh- Thursday evening, June 2,at2 few ‘“chaperons’” included: Mrs. Emily Cranford, 18; Elizabeth Charles, 75: Mrs.

be and Mre. Koder vay have JAYCEE SOFTIES WIN Grant D. Graham Jr. of Mrs. Harry Kuhn at 114 eT of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wol- postetter’s. Christ Hershey, 82; Mrs. Mrs. Mary Mellinger, 82; Florence Pennell, 75: Phares

ad on their own table Rye Mount Joy's Jaycees soft- Wrightsville, and Charlotte South Market street. It is the Scmuth. Chocolate avenue, : Christ Hershey, 80; Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Bertha Kraybill, 77; Brandt, 79; Mrs. Phares

the very first" Home TOWE ball team opened the 1960 M. Baughman, 8 New Street, great-leaved magnolia, known Florin, has been named the The atmosphere was any- liom Strickler, 95; Harry G. Benjamin Reinhold, 82; Mrs. Brandt. 78: Mrs. Ellen Linde

Be a To 30gis yu season with a sparkling 1-hit Mount Joy. ? south of the: border as the ssp thing but prehistoric, how- Hauenstine, 83; Mrs. Harry Benjamin Reinhold, 73; Geo. muth, 80; Mrs. Elizabeth Dil-

icked a fine. red ripe fruit Shutout Wednesday night at James. 'E. Craul, 12 Pine “‘macrophyllia,” magnolia %°5 wer! In fact, it was right Hauenstine, 73; Christ Nis-Mumper, 86; Harvey Camp-linger, 78; May Brian, 74;

rom one of ir garden the old grade school dia-St., Mount Joy, and Doris and is blooming for the first ... up to the minute,” as thesley, 79; Mrs. Christ Nissley,bell, 15; Mrs. Harvey Camp- Mrs. Maggie Wealand, 75;

tits = mond. J. Geib, Florin. time. The white flowers are : heme of the banquet hon- 76; Elvin Baker, 79; Mrs. El- bell, 75; Mrs. Harvey Saud- Mrs. Eli Ebersole, 80; Philip

in $0 The locals slapped down John R. Grimm, 917 S. 12 to 15 inches in diameter ¢ red Hawaii, the newestvin Baker, 75; Harry Witmer ers, 78; Rebecca Stauffer, 77; Ruhl, 81; Joseph Gish, 8;

Recently Main street asked COUmbia Jaycees, 8 to 0 al-Spruce St, Elizabethtown, The tree is about ten years = iste In the Union! Color-82; Mrs, Harry Witmer, 92; Horace C. Light, 75; Mrs.Eli Smeltzer, 80; Mrs. El
Eonet Top aalowing the one blow in theand Shirley F. Bernhard, 90 old, and came from a Tre 3 3 ul leis, pineapples, tropical Jacob Sentz, 92; Jacob Stric- Horace C. Light, 71; Jacob Smeltzer, 77; Earl Kaylor, 75

) 1 £ ast inning. E. Main St. Mount Joy. ery down in Maryland lowers and other tokens of kler, 77; Mrs. Jacob Strick-S. Snyder, 80; Clayton H. Mrs. Earl Kaylor, 78; Katie

: . : " ‘Jawaii were used as decora- ler, 71; Ezra Wolgemuth, 79; Lefever, 81; Mrs. Clayton H. Lindemuth, 83; Milton Wito 125 new fami'ies. The
oup'e of paragraphs caused

everal auesions Rose Show Winners Are Announced
orhisweekWe oeLe Lester Hostetter's rose Young, second; and Rose Young, third. For those ©
DsEY BN * speciman “Torch Song was Ann Swarr, third. “Grand- and 10 years of age Michele #
Fatoe Eoveired HOEore or named “Queen of the Show” ma's Fancy”, a mass ar- Sumpman was the first win-
Lin ARthettte iTo at the seventh annual Rose rangement of flowers, Mrs. ner, Bill Reist, second and
re possibiFy. of motile, Show of the Union National Kathryn Erb, won a blue David Hostetter,

ator nd Sop os Mount Joy Bank, Saturday. ribbon, Mrs. W. O. Ulrich, For ages 11 and 12, Char-
ors Oot Thich Re ar June 4. Clarence Myers’ second: and Martha Eber- lene Heaps won first prize: }§
OSES to Tecate Loa > ~ “Show Girl was named as sole, third. “Along the Little Gerald Erb, second; and §

Ler road Bamediatel nge Wil “Maid of Honor. 2 Chiques” an arrangement Fred Garber, third.
Ca 1 lately sout Mrs. W. O. Ulrich's ar- using driftwood or weather- Carl S. Krall received the

ions, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mrs. Ezra Wolgemuth, 67; Lefever, 81; O. J. Kling, 75; tle, 82; Mrs. Minnie Nentwig.
"eit of Ephrata showed col- Miss Lizzie Copenheaver, 88; Mrs. O. J. Kling, 75; John72; Mrs. Katie Ibach, 76;
red slides and told of their Mrs. Emma Geib, 79; David Way, Sr., 78; Mrs. John Way William A. Berrier, 78; Mrs.
-acation trip last year to the Eby, 79; Amos Heisey, 92; 76; Ada Kraybill, 75; Fannie William A. Berrier, 73; Mrs.
slands. William Shickley, 79; Clint- Kraybill, 76; Emma Young, G. F. Trout, 80; Mrs. Annie

on Eby, 89; Samuel Geib, 83; 83; Miss Sue Grosh, 82; Mrs. Stark, 77; Lizzie Kraybill,
Average age of those at- john Moore, 77; Mrs. John Matilda Smith, 79; Mrs. Myr-78; Jacob F. Olweiler, 90;

ending was 80 years! The pfoore, 75; Samuel H. Miller tle Fry, 77; Kate Barnhart, Abe Bradley, 89; John B.
ldest woman present was 78. Mrs. Samuel Miller 77;75; George Reigle, 68; Mrs. Nissley, 75; Irvin W. Musser,
Mrs. William Strickler of 78: Mrs. Irvin Musser. TT:
1t. Joy, 95, the oldest man 7 “ii - : BEE Jacob S. Brubaker 81: Mrs.
tending was Amos Heisey, . = inh TRG “* Jacob Brubaker, 75: Albert

nediately “lorin, 82: Other prizes were . ©  . E ° Kling, 80; Mrs. Albert Kling
of the Pennsylvania railroad. rangement “The Finered wood, Mrs. Gilbert Lv- highest number of points in Swareed us follows: Mr. and 3 & 78; Mrs. Lillian Brown, 80;

9 . . Things in Life" was judged ons captured first; Arlene specimen classes with Lester ® $. Clayton Lefever, long| William S. Shaeffer, 73;
But, he discovered thatthe best arrangement in the Miller. second, and Mrs. W. Hostetter, second; and Mar- ARDIS WOLGEMUTH ot mEzied couple, Ss YUN FE A Mary Barnhart, 75; Abram

each mobile home would be ~how. O. Ulrich, third. The “Ac- tha Ebersole, third. ? Amor. Heisey, oldest person Brubaker, 80; Mrs. Abram

required to pay $104 per Winners in the variouscent” class winners were The show was held from ‘Girl of the Month’ at Done- iL Fiving own fan Mr. | Brubaker, 66; Harry Musser,
yearfor water and _ sewer classes were announced fol- Mrs. W. O. Ulrich, first; and2 to 9 pm. in the Union gal high school. 2 Mrs. Earl Kaylor, coup- obi} 79; Clayton Heisey, 78; Har-
service—a price which is lowing the decision of the Mrs. Catherine Heaps, sec- National Bank. Arrangement She is a senior in the x hSViiig Molt children 18)3 vey Ebersole, 84; Henry H.
prohibitive for operation of four judges—Mrs. David E.ond. “Rose Reflections” a displays were on display 1n college preparatory course. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brubaker, 5 Eby, 81; Mrs. Henry H. Eby,
the project. Hoff, Harrisburg; Mrs. Rus- composition made to fit a the lobby of the building Her activities include: i having anniversary $ 81; Emma Keener, 85: Wal-

. 0 © sel G. Williams. Harrisburg: grey shadow box. Mrs. with the children’s entries in Student Council-10, 11, 12; closest io June 2 (June 26) = ter Eshleman, 77; Sara Sch-
He proposes a develop- Frank Yeingst, Steelton, and Kathryn Erb won first; Mar- another room and the spe- Safety Corps-10, 11, 12; Dr. David Schlosser play- £ legelmilch, 78; Louisa Heil-

ment with hard streets. pool Dr. C. Stuart Smith, Eliza-tha Ebersole, second and cimen displays in the book- Newspaper Staff-12; Tri-Hi- €d several selections on the man, 87; Michael Rollman
and all modern and attract- hethtown. Charles Heaps. third. “Rhy- keeping department. Y-10; Checerleading-10, 11, organ, John E. Wolgemuth 88; Irvin Smith Sr., 77; John
ive faci'ities. But, unless In the “Hope for the Fu-thm” a composition suggest- Several specimens were 12; Varsity Club-12; Chorus- led group singing. Miss Harvey Moulson, 80; Mrs
some measure of relief from ture” class of arrangementsing motion, Arlene Miller, also on display from the 10, 11, 12; Girl's Glee Club- Mildred Frank played dinner: Anna Mae Longenecker, 78.
an approximate $10,000 per Mrs. N. Parke Miller was first; Mrs. Martin Swarr, sec- Hershey Rose Gardens. 12; Nursing Club-12; May musi¢ on the organ. Prizes =
year sewer and water bill the only one who won a ond and Phoebe Krall, third. The Iris Club and the Court-10, 11, 12; Baccalau- Were awarded by Gene Eich-
can be found. the project can prize. In the “Finer Things “To Dear Teacher” were Women's Garden Club of reate Marshall - 11; Hallowe- erly, president of the Mount

FFA Attend- Joy Jaycees and Mrs. James §

   

    

 

  
   

  

 

   

  

   

  

  

                 

  
  

  

As a public service, The
Bulletin lists the following

physician, who may be

  
not get off the drawingin Life” class, Mrs. W. O.arrangements made for the Lancaster each displayed an en Queen-11 (

board. Ulrich won first prize; sec- teachers desk. Any child un- arrangement of roses in the ant-11; FFA Queen-12; 4-H Thorbahn, president of the” = 33; reached §
ea oo o ond. Helen Hostetter: and der 12 years of age was eli- main lobby. Posture Queen at 4-H Round forceswDonsoring organiza-* IEA : Tyan ps br Smergency sery = 5 po, A narles B oN : y those who are

There were 150 different up-8; Attends Cross Road F rooks was Mrs. William Strickler of Mount Joy and Amos Hei- unable to contact theirAnother Borough Authori- third. Mrs. Charles Reist. Ingible to enter this class.

in Christ Church. master of ceremonies. Mr. sey of Florin were the oldest woman and man ettending family physician:24 Jishenion of interest on the “Novice” class, open only Winners in the class for 8 arrangements on exhibit and Brethren z
uesday night was a propos-to those who never won ayears and under were Mi- 377 specimen roses on dis- Ardis plans to enter Lan- rooks and Kay Metzlar were the ‘‘Seventy-Five Plus” banquet » ursd nigh

P al by the Junior Chamber of prize in any rose show. Joy- chael Sumpman, first; Robin play. Ninety exhibitors en- caster General Hospital Scho ¢0 en of the event June 2, at Hostetter's by the el8 Ein Lursday ph SUNDAY
Continued on Page 8 ce Garber won first; Frank Germer, second; and Chris tered roses. ol of Nursing. Myron Weber, Richard Lesh-cees. Mrs. Strickler is 95 and Mr. Heisey 92 > DR. JOHN GATES  


